
 

Jacaranda 94.2, ABN Productions moving house

Two companies have announced their moving plans - Jacaranda 94.2 will move to new custom-built premises in Midrand by
December 2012 and ABN Productions is moving floors within its head office.

New home for Life's Greatest Hits

After 13 years in the surrounds of Kosmosdal in Centurion, Jacaranda 94.2 will move to new
offices and studios being custom-built by Zenprop at 89-14th Avenue, Erand Gardens, Midrand -
facing the N1 and right next to Vodacom and Siemens.

The broadcast headquarters will feature state-of-the-art studios and offices with a modern, but warm and welcoming look
and feel that both listeners and clients have become accustomed to.

"This is a very exciting time for us," says GM, Kevin Fine. "Our move is an indication of our success at our current address
and our desire to progress to an environment that reflects that energy and success. The new offices will be a custom built
facility that staff and visitors will love, and from where we can deliver our world class radio product."

Events lead to expansion

As the events company of the ABN360 Group, ABN Productions needs more space and is
moving from the fourth floor to the second floor in its Sandton office. The company, which
focuses on organising world class and editorially relevant events across the African continent,
offers a 360° media package to all events from press conferences, business networking sessions, full product launches to
business summits.

Jacqui Nel, head of ABN Productions, is excited about the move. "This will give us more space to host business events in
the building as well as accommodate our anticipated staff increase to meet the growth in our events bookings throughout
the African continent," she says.

 
For more, visit: https://www.bizcommunity.com
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